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Introduction 

The Governor's Task Force is composed of 15 appointed members from across 
the state*, representing multiple sectors. Meeting monthly, they review the 
current state of broadband deployment, access, adoption, and affordability 
relative to the Minnesota statutory goals to serve 100% of Minnesota families 
and businesses. 

This annual report is required under the Governor's Executive Order (EO19-10) 
that continues the work of the Task Force, which is to continuously evaluate 
the State's progress toward achieving the goals stipulated in the Minnesota 
broadband statute, section 237.012. This report includes an inventory and 
assessment of the areas required by the statute. Additionally, the Task Force 
makes recommendations to the Governor, and the legislature, that if 
adopted, would improve the likelihood of achieving the state's broadband 
goals. 

* See member name list in appendix 3 

https://mn.gov/governor/assets/2019_03_29_EO_19-10_tcm1055-377970.pdf


Executive Summary 
While the disruption the pandemic caused has lessened over this past year, the dramatic negative 
impacts on our systems of education, health, government, and commerce are still being felt in every 
corner of our state. Education, health, government, and commerce leaders have been challenged to be 
increasingly more creative and innovative in their approaches to keep vital services to students, 
families, and communities working. However, despite some progress, the lack of sufficient high-speed 
broadband internet for every Minnesotan remains one of the biggest of these challenges. 

Improvements in our state broadband mapping data and related resources has revealed that we have 
more households and businesses without access to broadband than understood last year* (>198,000 
with no service or insufficient service @ 25/3 and >291,000 @ 100/20). As the new FCC "fabric map" 
updates coverage through the challenge process, it is expected this number will reveal further deficits 
in coverage. With over 80% of the unserved and underserved areas being in Greater MN, reaching all 
Minnesotans in some of the hardest areas to serve will be more costly. We must budget accordingly 
knowing that the cost per household will require greater investment (full details later in the report). 

Clearly the billions of dollars of federal money being allocated to close broadband coverage gaps will 
dramatically improve Minnesota's ability to serve every Minnesotan, however our estimates indicate 
that the legislature will still need to dedicate resources from reserves to fully meet the need. The 
recommendations in this report will outline what is needed from legislative leadership & agencies. 

► *Based on Connected Nation October 2022 data. 
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Recap of Statutory Goals 

ALL households and businesses in Minnesota 
are to have access to speeds of at least 
25/3Mbps by 2022 & 100/20Mbps by 2026. (The 
links show PDF maps of the wireline covered 
and uncovered areas.) 

• Wireline service of at least 25 Mbps 
download and 3Mbps upload (2022 goal) 

• Wireline service of at least 100 Mbps 
download and 20Mbps upload (2026 goal) 

Additionally, the comparative goals are: 

By 2022 and thereafter, the state be in 

1. the top five states of the United States for 
broadband speed universally accessible to 
residents and businesses, and 

2. the top five states for broadband access & 
adoption, and 

3. the top 15 when compared to countries 
globally for broadband penetration 5 

https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availability_tcm1045-255862.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availability_tcm1045-255862.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availability_tcm1045-255862.pdf


Historical Estimate of Broadband Service 
Availability in the State of Minnesota

6Oct 2022

92.03%

88.29%

23.62%



Statutory Comparative Goals Score 

The scores as of 2022 related to our comparative 
goals are: 

1. Goal - be in the top five states of the United States for 
broadband speed universally accessible (available) to 
residents and businesses 

o According to the US News Annual Infrastructure 
Ranking, Minnesota is in 15th position - 26th in 

Cigabit 
2. Goal - be in the top five states for broadband access & 

adoption (# of households subscribed) 
o Depending on the source data referenced, 

Minnesota is ranked between 19th and 26th 

3. Goal - be in the top 15 when compared to countries 
globally for broadband penetration and speed 

o Multiple reports indicate the US is still way behind 
other industrialized countries in adoption, ranking 
anywhere from 20th to 37th. Additionally, while 
speeds have improved (some reports as high as 
6th overall), Americans pay considerably more for 

faster service, and as a result, high-speed internet 
is inequitably distributed given many can't afford 
to purchase the best services 
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https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/rankings/infrastructure/internet-access
https://broadbandnow.com/Minnesota
https://www.allconnect.com/blog/united-states-ranks-27th-in-global-internet-connectivity


Key Challenges - Funding 
While new federal funding is substantial, there is still a gap in 
funding to reach every Minnesotan with broadband. 

Broadband implementation in unserved/underserved areas continues 
to be more costly & experiences delays due to multiple factors: 

1.1 The increased costs of materials, and delays due to the pandemic 
have created supply chain issues -
• Contractor availability is restricted due to labor shortages, 

increasing project loads, and 
• Equipment backorders disrupt planning & installations, and 
• Installation costs are appreciably higher for the hardest to 

reach unserved/underserved as the distance and difficulty of 
installation increases (e.g. ledge rock underground, etc.) and 
state grant money only covers 50% 

1.2 Permitting in MN costs more now, and increases the delays during 
broadband implementation 
• Prevailing wage requirements tied to federal funding also 

increase installation costs 
1.3 The projected overall cost of reaching 100% of MN households is 

also higher now due to the new definition of households (it has 
increased the number of total identified locations yet to be served 
over last year), and many rural locations aren't Reconnect eligible 

1.4 Recent denial of Rural Digital Opportunity Fund (ROOF) 
applications reduced current Federal build out dollars in key MN 
rural unserved/underserved areas (note: these areas are now 
eligible to be served by others using federal & state funding) 

NOTE: the numbered Challenges 

roughly align with the 

corresponding numbered 
Recommendations in that section. 
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Key Challenges - Mapping 
The Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act (IIJA} tied new 
Broadband Equity, Access & Deployment (BEAD} Act funding 
to new location based maps yet to be finalized through the 
challenge process. 

Previous census block maps were problematic, but the new FCC 
address based "fabric" maps are still not fully accurate: 

2.1 Uncertainty of the results of new FCC mapping efforts creates 
uncertainty in MN broadband programs, and the corresponding 
amount of grant funding that will be available for appropriation 
by the MN legislature to broadband programs 

2.2 The FCC challenge process to produce more accurate maps is 
time intensive, and access to quality data sets isn't always 
readily available to effectively support the challenge process 

2.3 Counties and townships need more resources to support the 
effort to improve and update mapping (e.g. challenge process, 
working with providers, etc.) 

2.4 Delays in the improvement of FCC fabric maps slows 
implementation, and isn't expected until March 2023 at the 
earliest, which may delay BEA D  funding allocations to MN as a 
result (NTIA will make decisions by June 2023) 

2.5 Map inaccuracies can block future investments in areas that still 
lack service that reliably meets the state goals 9 



Key Challenges - Affordability 
While programs exist to reduce broadband costs for families, it is 
still prohibitively expensive for many at the speeds needed today. 

Affordability for many is a substantial barrier to wired broadband: 

3.1 While there are available approaches to improve affordability like 
the federal Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) -

• Information about them is not always readily available to 
community leaders (and the public) so they can consider and 
assertively promote them as options 

• Applying for them can take too much time to complete all of 
the requirements needed to qualify for the program 

• Some aspects of the process are too complicated, and/or 
additional support is needed to complete the documentation 

• Some communities & families most in need of these programs 
don't trust government programs or know how to engage 
them 

• Folks in multiple dwelling units in Greater MN often pay as 
much or more for broadband as they do for rent 

3.2 Not all providers assertively promote their affordability programs 
(some offer special pricing for low-income households, but the 
most in need often aren't aware of them) 

3.3 Small schools, usually rural, pay a disproportionate rate per 
student (as much as $80) for broadband and network services due 
to the way their aid programs are funded by the state 

3.4 Many families still can't afford to equip all in their household with 
enough devices to meet educational or remote work needs, nor 
afford to keep them updated and current to support on line 
activities 

3.5 Smaller communities in Greater MN need more talent to aid 
counties, cities, and townships in creating community awareness 

mil EMPLOYMENT AND 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
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Key Challenges - Adoption 
Providers and the state invest millions in infrastructure to reach 
many families, and a high percentage of them don't subscribe to 
high-speed services for a variety of reasons. 

4.1 Adoption of wired broadband is often lower than desired due to -
• Some community members lack of trust in government or 

corporations, or have concerns about security and online fraud 
so don't take advantage of available internet services, which 
increases costs for those who do subscribe 

• Not feeling that being online is relevant to their life (not 
knowing how it could positively impact them or their family) 

• Language barriers persist for non English speakers - (English 
not first language and info about access and technical support 
is typically in English) 

• Insufficient understanding/familiarity with hardware and 
software - technical background, ability to manage router for 
WiFi in the home, ability to understand operating system vs 
applications, etc. 

• Insufficient promotion of the many practical needs/uses for 
broadband (e.g. telehealth,job seeking, services to home, etc.) 

4.2 Not knowing about options for providers in their area (current 
OBD map tells what providers are available at an address, but can 
be tough to use it, or know it's accurate) 

4.3 Smaller communities in Greater MN need more talent to aid 
counties, cities, and townships in creating community awareness 

4.4 Not having/knowing about adaptive devices (screen readers, 
captioning, adaptive mice, etc.) if they have a temporary or 
permanent challenge for people with disabilities 

mil EMPLOYMENT AND 
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Key Challenges - Usage & Navigation 
Digital Skills regarding usage & navigation are lacking: 

5.1 For many users, especially those for whom English is a second 
language, the advancing sophistication of home technology 
(e.g. Wi-Fi networks, streaming, etc.) , has increased the 
difficulty of getting & staying connected 

5.2 Given the experience of customers now varies depending on 
many factors inside and up to the home, customers need more 
technical assistance getting and staying connected, and these 
needs often go unmet 

5.3 "Digital Navigation" services are new, and not yet widespread. 
There is no statewide plan for digital navigation services to 
support all citizens in getting and staying connected. (See N O IA 
report in the appendix) 

Coordination of Broadband Equity, Access & Deployment (BEA D) 
Act federal funding opportunities for infrastructure build outs: 

5.4 Many counties, cities, & townships need help to coordinate the 
use of remaining ARP dollars for broadband with neighboring 
counties, cities, & townships to maximize the opportunity to 
reach more unserved populations 

5.5 The OBD needs help with developing its Digital Equity Plan 
that will support improvement in usage and navigation 

12 



Recommendations 

Each year the Task Force makes 
recommendations to the Governor and 

legislature to consider enacting, 
through enhancements to existing 

policy or new policy that aligns with 
Minnesota statutory broadband goals. 

The chart at the end of the 

recommendations section shows 
progress toward previous 

recommendations. 

NOTE: the numbered Challenges in previous sections roughly 

align with the corresponding Recommendations in the 
following sections. 

13 



Recommendations - Funding Goals 
[1.1, 1.3, & 1.4] Establish a base Annual Investment that is tied to the 
"gap funding" needed to reach 100% of unserved/underserved 
(inclusive of all expected Federal funds - see details on the following 
page) 
[1.1, 1.3, & 1.4] Amend/update the current Broadband statute to 
expand flexibility for the Office of Broadband (OBD) to allow for larger 
state investments needed to support reaching the hardest to reach 
users (e.g. increase the dollar cap to $8 million or remove it, reduce 
the 50% match) 
[1.1, 1.3, & 1.4] Utilize federal funds to increase staff in the Office of 
Broadband (OBD) in anticipation of additional workload -
• Provide the OBD the opportunity to look at larger projects to 

"catch up" for two lost years of construction on broadband 
expansion due to pandemic and funding delays 

• Continue to focus on using the reference speed of 100/20 (already 
at the 2026 goal) as most all providers are currently building to 
that as a minimum 

• Ensure that there are community and provider voices contributing 
to the planning process that will shape the amount and approach 
to utilizing the new Federal dollars coming into the state 

• Organize an opportunity for the legislature to review and study 
the overall anticipated costs to reach all Minnesotans (clarify that 
Federal funding alone will not be enough to fulfill the goal of 
reaching every Minnesotan) 

[1.2] Address delays in permitting ASAP to help MN meet their goals 
on connectivity and help mitigate the ever increasing costs 14 



Summary of Federal and State Funding 

NOTES: 

* Average cost per 
household to install 
gets higher every year 
due to material and 
labor pressures, and the 
increased difficulty of 
reaching more remote 
locations. These figures 
are based on state 
matching at 50%, but it 
may need to be as 
much as 75%. 

** The spreadsheet 
shows a summary of 
multiple possible 
sources of funding and 
anticipated costs to 
serve every Minnesotan 
with at least 100/20 
speeds by 2026. 

# of Unserved households (w/o 700/20 speeds)-Oct. 2022 
Ave. Cost per Connection * 
Total Cost 
State's share of cost - 50% or 75% of grant projects 
State's total cost to connect unserved households 
Divided by number of years to achieve 2026 goal 
State's gross ANNUAL cost to connect unserved households 
VARIOUS FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES 

ARPA CFP (2027 & 2022) $ 730,700,000 
Reconnect Round 3 $ 59,000,000 
ROOF $ 87,000,000 
NTIA Tribal Awards (Bois Forte, Lower Sou ix, Leech Lake) $ 38,800,000 
NTIA BEAD Guaranteed $ 700,000,000 
NTIA BEAD Competitive (Estimate-based unserved) ** $ 550,000,000 
Federal Direct Appropriations $ 8,800,000 

Total Federal Funds $ 968,300,000 
Potential Federal Funding Per Year (~4 years) 

State's NET annual cost for unserved households 
Ad min Cost factor (3%) 
Amount of Biennial Funding Needed to Fill the Gap 
2 x Biennial Funding to Cover 4 Years 

$ 2,764,500,000 $ 2,764,500,000 

50%1 75% 
$1,382,250,000 $2,073,375,000 

4.0 4.0 
$ 345,562,500 $ 578,343,750 

$ 242,075,000 $ 242,075,000 
$ 703,487,500 $ 276,268,750 
$ 3,704,625 $ 8,288,063 
$ 273,784,250 $ 569,773,625 
$ 426,368,500 $ 7,738,227,250 

15 



Recommendations - Mapping Goals 

[2.1, 2.2] Provide funding to support engagement, in partnership 

with the Office of Broadband Development (OBD), with 

communities, counties, townships or regions, so they are 

prepared to participate and have the capacity to respond to 

the challenge process with the FCC updates to the fabric map 

[2.3, 2.4] Organize an immediate direct response to the FCC to 

extend the initial deadline for submitting challenges to the 

new fabric map to give providers, agencies, anchor 

institutions, and the general public time to properly assess 

deficiencies and have the time to submit their responses to 

the FCC 

[2.3] Ensure OBD has sufficient funding to provide guidance, 

processes, and support to communities, counties, townships 

or regions who need their help evaluating and gathering the 

data they need to submit their challenges to the FCC for 

updates to the fabric map 

[2.5] Maintain funding support for OBD's mapping contractors 

16 



Recommendations - Affordability Goals 
[3.1, 3.2, 3.4] Direct Office of Broadband Development (OBD) to -
• Invest resources and time to prepare materials, or augment 

existing materials (e.g. online and print, from providers, etc.) that 
increase awareness of affordability programs 

• Prepare and deliver posts about places to get free/low-cost 
equipment, provider programs and the Affordable Connectivity 
Program (ACP) options (Facebook, lnstagram, TikTok, etc.) 

[3.3] Fully fund the Telecommunications Access Equity Aid (TEA) 
program (by raising the funding cap to at least $9 million) in order 
to allow school districts to equitably procure internet and network 
bandwidth needed to fully support digital learning. This aid 
program benefits school districts by making access to broadband 
more affordable by fully funding the eligible costs of the federal E
rate program -
• Create new positions & fill vacant positions at MN Dept. of 

Education (MOE) to support schools to arrange, coordinate, and 
implement systems to assure that every school/library has 
affordable broadband connections/subscriptions that are 
roughly equivalent from place to place around the state 

[3.2] Encourage the OBD to collaborate with broadband provider 
industry associations to more assertively promote the ACP program 
with their customers 
[3.5] Fund American Connection Corp (ACC) fellows ($225,000) to 
work in rural communities to help bridge the gaps, assist with grant 
applications, reporting, & help with outreach & engagement efforts 17 



Recommendations - Adoption Goals 
[4.1] Create and curate a library of instructional videos to aid usage 
and increase adoption (e.g. many folks without high-speed 
internet use cellphones to access information, and video watching 
is a common activity). Videos available in multiple languages that 
teach digital navigation skills would help people find internet 
providers in their area, tell them about the ACP, explain basics and 
show them how to find more help. (YouTube is good for this) 
• Fund the creation of the above resources (including 

consolidation and organization of these resources) 
• Consider how IT classes could be formalized through the state 

education system - introduce the remote curriculum as a key 
part of the approach 

(the following two are intentionally included from the previous slide) 

[4.2, 4.3] Create new positions & fill vacant positions at MN Dept. of 
Education (MOE) to support schools to arrange, coordinate, and 
implement systems to assure that every school/library has 
affordable broadband connections/subscriptions that are roughly 
equivalent from place to place around the state 
[4.2, 4.3] Fund American Connection Corp (ACC) fellows ($225,000) 
to work in rural communities to help bridge the gaps, assist with 
grant applications, reporting, or help with outreach & engagement 
efforts 
[4.4} Increase the availability of digital marketing materials (in 
various languages and formats for ADA) that can be distributed to 
each county to fill in with the relevant info for their county. 18 



Recommendations - Usage & Navigation 

[5.1, 5.2] Increase digital navigation supports to help address 
ongoing user challenges. (By connecting with a person 
individually, they can find out what their barriers are and 
address them with information and personal connection). 
Promote, support, expand programs like those below -

• Literacy Minnesota 
• Digital Training 
• Basic Computer Training 

[5.3] Support the OBD's finalization of their Digital Equity 
Plan and the development of a digital navigation approach 
that is closely connected to trusted community based 
organizations (e.g. libraries, social service nonprofits, schools, 
etc.) 

(the following is intentionally included from the previous slide) 

[5.4, 5.5] Fund American Connection Corp (ACC) fellows 
($225,000) to work in rural communities to help bridge the 
gaps, assist with grant applications, reporting, or help with 
outreach & community engagement efforts 

19 
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http://mnabe.org/abe-instruction/digital-literacy


Economic I m pact of Broad ba nd 

U n iversa l ,  u biq u itous h ig h  
speed i nternet (broa d ba n d) 
is proven to be a key 
fou n dation fo r eve ry si n g le 
busi n ess a nd household i n  
the state o f  Mi n n esota. 

We've lea rned afte r o u r  
exper ience d u ri n g  COV I D ,  
eve n the sm a l lest 
resta u ra nt, loca l m e rcha nt, 
a n d  household  re l ies on a 
h ig h  speed i nternet 
con n ection to fu nction i n  
d a i ly l ife. 

O u r  economy, a n d  the tax 
reve n u e  it p rod uces at a l l  
levels  of g ove r n m e n t  i n  
Mi n n esota i s  h eavi ly re l iant  
and i m pa cted by access, 
affordability. and adoption 
of broa d ba n d  fo r eve ry 
Mi n n esota n.  

"It 's going to get pretty chaotic. " says Michael Powell, CEO of the 
Internet and Television Assn. "We need to insure that the needs of 
the Unserved are addressed first - are the highest priority, and it 's 

up to regulators in each state working with providers to make 

sure that happens. " "ltjust makes economic sense. " 

Watch CEO of NCTA, Michael Powell's guidance here 

"It's essential we get federal infrastructure dollars to the communities that 
need them m ost. The challenge is however, the places m ost in need are also 

those with the least staffing capacity to organize, prepare, and apply for 
these dollars. In many rural places, the same person in charge of 

administering all COVID relief applications for businesses is also the same 
person charged with bringing broadband to their county. Investing in rural 

capacity-building is a key factor to investing in broadband. " 

- Benya Kraus Beacom, ED, Lead for MN 

20 
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Economic I m pact of Broad ba nd 

The I nternet & 
Television Assn 
issued a report 

in  J u ly 2022 with 
these findings: 

Broadband networks have added over 
$ 1 .3 tri l l ion to US GDP between 20 1 0  and 
2020. These networks al low more 
businesses to reach consumers, and 
faci litate the creation of entire industries 
that wouldn't exist without ubiqu itous 
connectivity. 

In addition to powering e\leryday business, 
fixed broadband has also facil itated the 
growth of services like e-commerce, 
connecting start-0p shops with markets all 
over the country and world. As more stores 
are able to reach more consumers, 
e\lerybody wins and the economy grows. 

Average download speeds have risen 
from 10 M bps in  20 1 0  to 1 74 .2 Mbps in  
2020. That's be cause America's internet 
leaders build new networks with the 
future in mind, so that whatever new 
technology emerges, the bandwidth to 
power them is available. 

SOURCES, TELECOM Al7,/'ISORY SERVI CES, OOICLA SPEEOTEST DATA 
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m, 
E M P L O Y M E N T  A N D 

E C O N O M I C  D E V E L O P M E N T  

I nter /Intra Agency Cooperation/Coord ination 

The D E E D  Office of 

Broad ba nd Development 

(O BD) staff lead a nd 
ma nage key aspects of the 

state's broadba nd prog ra m: 

• Conducts a nd 
a d m i n isters the Border

to- Border g ra nt 
prog ra m 

• Coord i nates a nd 
oversees the ma ppi ng 

prog ra m that is now 
u ndergoi ng major 
revisions th rough  the 

FCC's add ress based 
"fa bric maps" that wi l l  

determine a l locations to 
M N  via the BEAD 

• Now plann ing a nd 
ma naging the Dig ita l 
Equity program that is an  
essentia l  pa rt of releasing 
BEAD infrastructure 
fund ing 

• Works d i rectly with NTIA 
to insure effective design 
& implementation of the 
BEAD progra m 

• Coord inates a nd guides 
the work of the 
Governor's Task Force on 
Broadband 

• Advises DEED senior 
leaders a nd the 
leg islatu re on pol icy a nd 
fund ing issues as they 
a rise (e.g. a ppl ication for 22 



I nter/I ntra Agency Cooperation/Coord ination 

OBD staff has worked hard 
through many changes in the 
past year to manage leadership 
transition, many new federa l  
prog rams, and a growing body 
of needs from the provider 
sector as the impacts of COVI D 
and supply chain d isruptions 
have increased the need to stay 
closely connected with a l l  
parties working to meet the 
needs of Minnesota students, 
fami l ies, commerce, and anchor 
institutions across the state. 

The substantia l mandates bui lt 
into new BEAD program 
funding wi l l  require an even 
g reater level of coordination 
and col laboration across the 
state to insure fu nds are wisely 
invested in meeting the needs 
of communities yet unserved 
and underserved. 

The Low Density P i lot P rog ra m is a new i n novative a pproach.  
The Leg islatu re a ppropriated $30M ,  a nd projects ca n be 

fu nded u p  to a ca p of $1 0M (i nstead of the trad ition a l  Border
to- Border's $SM ca p) . 75% of e l ig i b le costs ca n be rei m bu rsed 

i nstead of the trad itiona l Border-to- Border  prog ra m's 50%. 
The P i lot prog ra m was l au nched 12/19/22 in hopes of reach ing 

some of the most d ifficu lt to serve M i n nesota ns. 

I n  the 2022 Leg islative Session ,  the OBD was d i rected to 
create a new prog ra m,  the Broad ba nd Li ne Extension 

Con nection Progra m. The purpose of the prog ra m is to awa rd 
g ra nts for the extension of existi ng broadba nd i nfrastructu re 
to u nserved locations. An u nserved location is a location that 
does not have a wi red broad ba nd service of at least 25 M bps 

down load a nd 3 M bps u p load .  Th is prog ra m l a u nched i n  
Nove m ber  of 2022. 
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Household Wireline Broadband Availability 

6.2% 
i ncrease of 

ava i l a b le 25/3 M bps 
broad band service 

in M N  between 
2015-2022 

154,000 
more households 

i n  M N  have access 
to 25/3 M bps 

broad band tha n i n  

2015 

8% 
of househo lds in  
MN a re without 

access to i nternet 
speeds of 25/3 
M bps i n  2022 

198,000 
households i n  M N  
without access to 
i nternet speeds of 
25/3 M bps i n  2022 

All stats in this year's reports are impacted by a new method of counting habitable dwellings - see links on p9. 32 to charts on the Office of Broadband website. 
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Household Wireline Broadband Availability 

49% 
i ncrease of 

ava i l a b le 1 00/20 
M bps broad ba nd 

service i n  M N  
between 2015-2022 

1 .22 

M i l l ion 
more households 

i n  M N  have access 
to 1 00/20 M bps 

broad ba nd tha n i n  
2015 

11 .71% 
of househo lds i n  
M N  a re without 

access to i nternet 
speeds of 1 00/20 

M bps i n  2022 

291,000 
households i n  M N  

a re without access 
to i nternet speeds 
of 100/20 M bps i n  

2022 

All stats in this year's reports are impacted by a new method of counting habitable dwellings - see links on p9. 32 to charts on the Office of Broadband website. 
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Household Wireline Broadband Availability 

19% 
i ncrease of 

ava i l a b le 1/1 G b ps 
broad band service 

in M N  between 
2015-2022 

479,000 
more households 

i n  M N  have access 
to 1/1 G b ps 

broad band tha n i n  
2015 

76% 
of househo lds i n  
M N  a re without 

access to i nternet 
speeds of 1/1 G b ps 

i n  2022 

1 .9 
mi l l ion 

households i n  M N  
a re without access 
to i nternet speeds 
of 1/1 G b ps in 2022 

All stats in this year's reports are impacted by a new method of counting habitable dwellings - see links on p9. 32 to charts on the Office of Broadband website. 
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Household Wireline Broadband Availability: Ru ral 

ru ra l  households 
a re over twice as 
l i ke ly to not have 

access to 25/3 
M bps i nternet 
speeds when 

com pa red to the 
state average 

1 out of 3 
rural 

households 
i n  M N  do not have 

access to 1 00/20 
M bps i nternet 

speeds 

28% slower 

g rowth 
the ava i l a b i l ity of 

1 00/20 M bps 
i nternet i n  ru ra l  M N  

g rew at a s lower 
rate tha n  the state 

average 

180,000 
households i n  ru ra l  

M N  a re without 
access to i nternet 

speeds of 25/3 
M bps i n  2022 

All stats in this year's reports are impacted by a new method of counting habitable dwellings - see links on p9. 32 to charts on the Office of Broadband website. 
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Technology U pdates 

Advances in technologies used to deploy services 

Every existing technology in use today continues to improve and advance, from the equipment customers use (the 

end point) to the hardware and software providers deploy on their networks. Providers are being creative, seeking 
ways to improve services to existing customers, and expand services to those most in need. 

Types of technologies in use for high-speed internet 

Ca ble 

Cable broadband internet services are most commonly provided over hybrid fiber coaxial (HFC) networks. An HFC 
network is comprised of a fiber portion which connects a regional hub to an optical node in a neighborhood. The 

coaxial portion then connects the neighborhood optical node to each home receiving cable broadband internet 
service. The Data Over Cable Service Interface Specification (DOCSISTM technology) is the international 

telecommunications standard, and optional features could allow 10 Gbs download and 2 Gbs upload. 

DSL 

DSL technology is an asymmetrical service delivering internet by using existing copper telephone lines for the "last 

mile". Since the foundation of this technology is the legacy telephone infrastructure covering the continental 

United States, it is the most widely available wired technology to connect homes, especially in rural areas. 

High speeds meeting the statutory speed goals are only available to customers very close to a DSLAM 

(phone company network device) with speed degrading quickly after approximately 1 -2 miles from this device. 
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Types of technologies in use for high-speed internet 

Fiber Optic 

Fiber-optic technology delivers high-speed internet using light through transparent glass fibers to transmit data 
from fiber broadband. The download and upload speed for fiber depends on the electronics attached to the fiber 
and ranges widely from 250 Mbps to 5 Gbps, far exceeding the needs of the typical user. The speed experienced by 
the user depends on a multitude of factors including transmitters, receivers and amplifiers used in route to connect 
the "last mile" as well as the in-home connection a user chooses (e.g. Wi-Fi, direct to modem, etc.). 

Wireless Technologies 

There are increasingly more hi-speed wireless options available to users today, including 4G/5G mobile devices 
('hotspots), Fixed Wireless systems (tower to home) and satellite. While fiber to the home is often considered the 
'gold standard', fixed and mobile wireless can offer attractive solutions particularly in areas where there are very 
low density populations or where physical barriers make fiber difficult to deploy. 

Satellite Technologies 

Traditional satellite options (Dish, Direct, Hughes, Viasat, etc.) offer users varying speeds (typically less than 25/3). Of 
the many existing technologies, one receiving more attention recently is the fast expansion of Low Earth Orbit 
(LEO) satellite networks by companies like Starlink, OneWeb, Telesat and Amazon. The LEO satellite networks may 
offer lower-latency (delay) and 200-300Gb+ speeds as they grow, and perhaps most importantly, the ability to reach 
very difficult remote (often rural) locations that are currently unserved. These systems, like all systems, have their 
challenges and users are discovering some of those now during beta testing (like Starlink is doing with select 
clients). As more satellites are deployed, coverage, speed, and reliability have improved. Whether they will be 
affordable and sustainable for a typical underserved or unserved user is not yet clear. 
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Maps Showing Broadband Coverage 
Broad band  Service I nventory for the State of M in n esota 
• I nfrastructure G ra nts Map - displays a reas u nserved by wi rel ine broadband at 25M bps down load/3M bps u pload and u nderserved at l00M bps 

down load/20M bps u pload 
• I nfrastructure G ra nts Map with Popu lated Census Blocks 

• U nserved/U nderserved/Served a reas by Triba l Nations 
• Wi re l ine service of at least 25M bps down load and 3M bps upload (2022 goal) 

• Wi re l ine service of at least l00M bps down load and 20M bps upload (2026 goal) 
• Fixed, non-mobi le broadband service of at least l0M bps down load and 5M bps upload (fina l  resu lts for 2015 goal) 
• Fixed, non-mobi le broadband service at state speed goa ls 

Percentage of H ouseholds Served by Wire l ine  Broa d ba n d  Service in M i n nesota (Based on 2020 census Housing Units. 
Previously, counts were based on 2010 Occupied Households Source: Connected Nation, October 2022} 

• With speeds of at least 25M bps down load and 3M bps upload - 2022 goa l 

• With speeds of at least 25M bps down load and 3M bps upload - 2022 goa l (Township map) 
• With speeds of at least 25M bps down load and 3M bps upload - 2022 goa l (School district map) 
• With speeds of at least l00M bps down load and 20M bps upload - 2026 goa l 

• With speeds of at least l00M bps down load and 20M bps upload - 2026 goa l (Township map) 
• With speeds of at least l00M bps down load and 20M bps upload - 2026 goa l (School district map) 

• With speeds of at least l0M bps down load and 5M bps upload (fi na l  wi rel ine resu lts for 2015 state broadband goal) 

I nteractive Broad ba nd M a p  of M in n esota 
• M in nesota Map - Tools and layers to exa mine broadband ava i lab i l ity at you r  add ress, town, township, county, etc. 

Other  M a ps 
• N EW FCC Novem ber 2022 FCC "Fa bric" Map Tool (key to the Chal lenge Process) 

a. G u ida nce for Usi ng the New FCC Map Tool 

• FCC RDOF I Wi nn ing Bid Areas 
• Digita l Eguity Scores by State (access/affordabi l ity) N DIA 
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https://mn.gov/deed/assets/infrastructure-grant_tcm1045-134198.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/infrastructure-grant-populated-census_tcm1045-342682.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/statewide-tribal_tcm1045-373472.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availabilty-fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255863.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/service-availability_tcm1045-255862.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/fixed-nonmobile_tcm1045-255839.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/map-speeds-fixed-wireless_tcm1045-549900.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/county-wireline_tcm1045-255857.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/township-wireline_tcm1045-297678.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/school-district-wireline_tcm1045-297679.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/county-wireline-only_tcm1045-255859.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/township-map_tcm1045-297680.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/school-district-map_tcm1045-461708.pdf
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/households-wireline_tcm1045-134197.pdf
https://gis.connectednation.org/portal/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=a2d243ccf7e547eba2ec0d5c80c80917
https://broadbandmap.fcc.gov/home
https://broadbandmap.fcc.gov/home
http://fcc.gov/BroadbandData/consumers
https://mn.gov/deed/assets/rdof-map_tcm1045-471477.pdf
https://state-scorecard.digitalinclusion.org/scorecard/by_state/MN
https://state-scorecard.digitalinclusion.org/scorecard/by_state/MN
https://state-scorecard.digitalinclusion.org/scorecard/by_state/MN


Reference Material & Reports 

• CONTR I BUTION OF FIXED BROADBAN D TO TH E ECONOMIC GROWTH OF TH E UN ITED STATES 
• Blandin Broadband Blog 
• Fiber Broadband Assn Launches Tech Training Program 
• Fiber Minnesota Creates Statewide Network Through Merger 
• Institute of Self Reliance Muni Network report 
• Supply Chain Issues not Effecting Everyone the Same (BBB, Aug. 2021) 
• Interactive maps by census block showing by % of wireline households (N O IA, Dec. 2018) 
• Limiting Broadband investment to "Rural Only" discriminates (NO IA, June 2020) 
• 2022 Policy Priorities Outline {N O IA, Oct. 2022) 
• Indiana Connectivity Program (Website) 
• 2021 Broadband Deployment Report (FCC, Jan. 2021) 
• Broadband Now Data (Comparison Report 2021) 
• The Benefits and Costs of Broadband Expansion (Brookings, Nov. 2021) 
• Minnesota State ARP info 
• Minnesota State Broadband Statute 
• March 30th, 2021 DEED Roundtable in the Arrowhead 
• Minnesota OBD Map Database 
• Minnesota State ARP Recovery Fund info 
• Land O'Lakes Plays Key Role in Securing $65B in Funding for Broadband (TCB, Dec. 2021) 
• Congress Tells FCC to Fix Broadband Maps (Benton, March 2020) 
• Home Connectivity Study Report (Consortium for School Networking, Spring 2021) 
• UN ESCO Country by Country broadband penetration 
• 2019 American Community Survey - devices/broadband (US Census Bureau) 
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https://network-on.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/ContributionofFixedBroadbandtoEconomicGrowth_RaulKatz.pdf
https://blandinonbroadband.org/
https://blandinonbroadband.org/2021/07/27/fiber-broadband-association-to-launch-national-fiber-optic-technician-training-and-certification-program/
https://blandinonbroadband.org/2021/09/13/fiber-minnesota-creates-statewide-fiber-network-in-mn/
https://blandinonbroadband.org/2021/08/06/a-report-on-the-status-of-broadband-in-many-mn-communities-from-muninetworks/
https://blandinonbroadband.org/2021/08/16/will-supply-chain-issues-hinder-fiber-deployment-att-say-yes-frontier-lumen-windstream-say-no/
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/blog/2018/12/11/new-ndia-maps-show-home-internet-connection-rates-by-census-tract-throughout-the-u-s/
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/blog/2018/12/11/new-ndia-maps-show-home-internet-connection-rates-by-census-tract-throughout-the-u-s/
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/blog/2018/12/11/new-ndia-maps-show-home-internet-connection-rates-by-census-tract-throughout-the-u-s/
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/digital-divide-and-systemic-racism/
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/NDIA_Coalition-Guidebook_vFINAL_RGB.pdf
https://www.in.gov/ocra/broadband/icp/
https://www.in.gov/ocra/broadband/icp/
https://www.fcc.gov/reports-research/reports/broadband-progress-reports/fourteenth-broadband-deployment-report
https://broadbandnow.com/research/fcc-broadband-overreporting-by-state
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2021/08/18/the-benefits-and-costs-of-broadband-expansion/
https://mn.gov/mmb/arp/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LYM1I4n_950hmdmG0CgF_6nRBfrqbk4E/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112571669718074203030&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LYM1I4n_950hmdmG0CgF_6nRBfrqbk4E/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112571669718074203030&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.boreal.org/2021/04/07/352736/internet-access-and-speed-are-key-to-economic-growth-business-vitality-health-and-education
https://mn.gov/deed/programs-services/broadband/maps/general-maps.jsp
https://mn.gov/mmb/arp/state/
https://tcbmag.com/land-olakes-played-key-role-in-securing-65b-for-federal-broadband-funding/
https://www.benton.org/blog/congress-tells-fcc-fix-broadband-maps-now
https://www.benton.org/blog/congress-tells-fcc-fix-broadband-maps-now
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZU9gj6PVXE8Co8rMVr-8x3PvCeYV4OhR/view?usp=sharing
https://en.unesco.org/news/broadband-commission-releases-latest-country-country-data-state-broadband-access-worldwide
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=broadband&g=0400000US27


Summary of Progress on Past Recommendations 
Link to Table Showing Examples of 2015-2020 Recommendations and their Status 

� 

Continue to fund the Border-to-Border ( B2B) grant program at a b ienn ia l  
amount of $120 m i l l ion from the base budget each year and ensure that a l l  
future expenditu res must be on service that meets or exceeds the 2026 
speed goa l of 100 Mbps download and 20 Mbps upload. 

The Task Force recommends the Office of Broadband Development (OBD) 
receive an appropriation of $700,000 per bienn ium from the base budget. 
That figu re is OBD's est imate of fund ing needed to ma inta i n  cu rrent 
operations. 

Create an OBD operat ing annual fund of $1.5 m i l l ion to promote broadband 
adoption and use and redress digita l i nequ ity. 

Given the condensed construction season in Minnesota, it is crit ical that 
permits a re issued promptly. The state shou ld convene a worki ng group 
comprised of  a l l  state agencies re lat ing to broadband construction 
permitt ing to streaml ine  the process, both i n  t ime to issue the permits as 
wel l  as the permit app l ication process . 

There needs to be more oversight of ra i l road faci l it ies by the Office of 
Pipel ine Safety. Ra i l roads need to be requ i red to locate their own faci l it ies 
and need to be encou raged to issue permits promptly. 

The legis latu re a l located $70 m i l l ion from the Federal ARP Capital Projects Fund to 
the Border-to-Border grant program.  Because these were federal funds, they cou ld 
not be uti l i zed unt i l  gu idance for access ing the funds was issued by Treasu ry, and 
app l ication made to release the funds. Consequent ly, no grant appl ications cou ld be 
approved or funded i n  2021,  and depending on program app l ication approva ls from 
Treasury in 2022, may fu rther delay B2B grants being approved/funded 

The Office of Broadband Development received an appropriation to mai nta in  cu rrent 
operations 

No action was taken on this recommendation 

No action was taken on this recommendation 

No action was taken on this recommendation 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzdUWMWH9D4Zw57_JtLa7WTGfOjm--AG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzdUWMWH9D4Zw57_JtLa7WTGfOjm--AG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzdUWMWH9D4Zw57_JtLa7WTGfOjm--AG/view?usp=sharing


Glossary 

DEFIN ITIONS 

U nserved area: any area of Minnesota in which households or businesses lack access to wire-line 
broadband service at speeds that meet the FCC threshold of 25 megabits per second download and 
3 megabits per second upload. 
U nderserved area: an area of Minnesota in which households or businesses do receive service at or 
above the FCC threshold (25/3) but lack access to wire-line broadband service at speeds 100 
megabits per second download and 20 megabits per second upload. 
High-speed Internet: broadband, or high-speed internet (typically equal to or greater than 25 
megabits per second download and 3 megabits per second upload), commonly refers to access that 
is always on and faster than services less than 25/3 speeds, and may be provided by DSL, cable, 
satellite, wireless or fiber-optic technology. 
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